Nonfiction & Biographies

- How Do Apples Grow by Betsy Maestro J 582 MAESTRO
- Big Fat Hen by Keith Baker J 398.8 BAKER
- Little Robin Redbreast by Shari Halpern J 398.8 LITTLE
- Why is it Fall? by Sara Latta J 508.2 LATTAA
- It's Hailing! by Nadia Higgins J 551.57 HIGGINS
- Switch On, Switch Off by Melvin Berger J 537 BERGER
- The Gingerbread Boy by Richard Egielski J 398.2 EGIELSKI
- The Fruit Group by Helen Frost IREAD FROST
- How Do You Know It's Summer? By Allan Fowler IREAD FOWLER
- Solids, Liquids, Gases by Julie Murray IREAD MURRAY
- Seeing (The Five Senses Series) by Rebecca Rissman IREAD RISSMAN
- Koalas by Emilie Lepthien J 599.2 LEPHTHIEN
- Johnny Appleseed by Patricia Demuth J B APPLESEED
- Young Harriet Tubman by Anne Benjamin J B TUBMAN

All titles can be placed on hold if they are not available at your local GCLS branch library.

The Gloucester County Library System (GCLS) complies with all state and federal rules and regulations and does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, marital status, affectional or sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, nationality or sex in admission to, access to, or operations of its programs, services, activities or in its employment practices. In addition, GCLS encourages the participation of people with disabilities in its programs and activities and offers special services to all County residents 60 years of age and older. Inquiries regarding compliance may be directed to ADA@gcls.org.
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Too-Good-To-Miss Books for First Graders
Fiction

- *Old Hat, New Hat* by Stan Berenstain  IREAD BERENSTAIN
- *Biscuit Visits the Big City (Biscuit Series)* by Alyssa Capucilli  IREAD CAPUCILLI
- *A Bad Case of Stripes* by David Shannon  IREAD SHANNON
- *Mouse Makes Words* by Kathryn Heling  IREAD HELING
- *I Spy a Balloon* by Jean Marzollo  IREAD MARZOLLO
- *Pinkalicious and the Cupcake Calamity* by Victoria Kann  IREAD KANN
- *Finding Winnie* by Lindsay Mattick  E MATTICK
- *Frog and Toad are Friends* by Arnold Lobel  IREAD LOBEL
- *Henry and Mudge and the Funny Lunch (Henry and Mudge Series)* by Cynthia Rylant  IREAD RYLANT
- *I Yam a Donkey* by Cece Bell  E BELL
- *Danny and the Dinosaur Go to Camp* by Syd Hoff  IREAD HOFF
- *Poppleton Everyday (Poppleton Series)* by Cynthia Rylant  IREAD RYLANT
- *Ride, Fly guy, Ride! (Fly Guy Series)* by Tedd Arnold  IREAD ARNOLD
- *Dizzy Izzy (Jon Scieszka’s Trucktown Series)* by Jon Scieszka  IREAD SCIESZKA
- *Pete at the Beach (Pete the Cat Series)* by James Dean  IREAD PETE
- *Here Comes Kate* by Kay Chorao  IREAD CHORAO
- *Ruby Paints a Picture* by Susan Hill  IREAD HILL
- *Hooray for Snail!* by John Stadler  IREAD STADLER
- *I Love My New Toy! (Elephant & Piggie Series)* by Mo Willems  E WILLEMS
- *Hop on Pop* by Dr. Seuss  IREAD SEUSS
- *Wolfie the Bunny* by Ame Dyckman  E DYCKMAN
- *Bear Snores On* by Karma Wilson  E WILSON
- *Knuffle Bunny* by Mo Willems  E WILLEMS
- *Tacky the Penguin* by Helen Lester  E LESTER
- *If You Give a Mouse a Cookie* by Laura Numeroff  E NUMEROFF
- *Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse* by Kevin Henkes  E HENKES
- *Off to First Grade* by Louise Borden  E BORDEN
- *The Night Before First Grade* by Natasha Wing  E WING
- *First Day Jitters* by IREAD MCNAMARA
- *Fancy Nancy and the Delectable Cupcakes* by Jane O’Connor  IREAD O’CONNOR
- *100 School Days* by Anne Rockwell  E ROCKWELL